I t is suggested that the addition of bigeneric or bispecific nomina to designate fossils which are intermediate between two chronogenera or chronospecies is inadvisable, because the use of either of these categories to describe cases involving a single phyletic line, consisting of a continuous chain of time-sequential populations, misrepresents the nature of the evolutionary processes involved; and that in such cases fossils might best be referred to by specimen numbers.
In re-reading Raymond Dart's epochmaking paper "Australopithecus africanus:
The Man-Ape of South Africa" ('251 , this writer was reminded of Tobias's recent ('69) proposal for the modification of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature to allow the use of bigeneric nomina to designate a group of fossils which are intermediate between two consecutive genera, and bispecific nomina to designate fossils which are intermediate between two consecutive species.
In his evaluation of the significance of the juvenile Taungs skull designated as Australopithecus africanus, Dart noted that it represented . . , a creature well advanced beyond modern anthropoids in just those characters, facial and cerebral, which are to be anticipated in an extinct link between man and his simian ancestor. At the same time, it is equally evident that a creature with anthropoid brain capacity and lacking the distinctive, localised temporal expansions which appear to be concomitant with and necessary to articulate man, is no true man, It is therefore logically regarded as a man-like ape.
I propose tentatively, then, that a new family of Homo-simiadae be created for the reception of the group of individuals which it represents. . . .
Dart's proposal with regard to taxonomic categories at the family level is paralleled by that of Tobias at the levels of genera and species; as both indicate a recognition of the continuity of hominid descent, and an understanding of the evolutionary processes involved, they have much to recommend them. Nonetheless, this does not in itself establish a sufficient cause for the adoption of systems of bigeneric or bi-AM. J. PHus. ANTHROP., 33: 337-340. specific nomina. It is evident that fossil hominids are animals and, as Simpson ('63) has emphasized, the appropriate language for discussing their classification and relationships is that of animal taxonomy. The principles governing this language are contained in the Rules of Zoological Nomenclature (Stoll et al., '61), which do not at present sanction dual systems of nomenclature.
Tobias's suggestion was prompted by the group of fossils consisting of Olduvai Bed I hominids 4, 6, 7, and 8, and Olduvai Bed I1 hominids 13, 14, and perhaps 16. Tobias noted that in addition to the original idea that these remains belong to a separate taxon, Homo habilis, at least five additional taxonomic names had already been applied to them by different workers, although most are agreed that the habilis group of fossils represents "an intermediate form" between Australopithecus and Homo.
Part of the disagreement in this case, as recognized by Tobias, arises from the necessity of applying names which indicate discontinuous categories to specimens which represent samples drawn from a continuum of hominid populations which followed one another sequentially through time. But the use of bigeneric or bispecific nomina will not, in the long run, provide a satisfactory solution to this problem.
If This would enable other workers in the field to come to their own conclusions on the subject, and might either eliminate much of the debate which often accompanies such taxonomic designations, or at least provide a more substantive basis for the ensuing discussions The practice suggested here, of referring to fossils by their specimen numbers, does not preclude the assignment of proper taxonomic names to given specimens, nor does it suggest any criteria which might be used; it does obviate the necessity for drawing numerous fine taxonomic distinctions if doing so, in itself, adds nothing to our understanding of the evolutionary process. There is a strong implication here that where the case is one of phyletic evolution, and forms representing a number of intermediate populations are known, perhaps a simple taxonomic system, intelligently used, is the best. Such a system was suggested by Mayr ('50) : that fossil and recent hominids be classified into a single genus (Homo) with three time-successive species ( transvaaEensis,S erectus, and sapiens). Although Mayr subsequently altered his opinion on this to accept the more standard view that in South Africa during the Upper Vill afranchian there were two distinct contemporaneous types of early hominids, Australopithecus and Paranthropus, which merit generic separation from each other and from Homo, some other students of human evolution, this writer included, still believe that the evidence favors his earlier position.
Uniting all of the above hominids into the simple genus Homo is done in recognition of the ecological significance of upright, bipedal posture and tool use, which one can consider to have placed all hominids, even the earliest ones, onto a unique ZThe problems which arise because of the failure to follow this practice are not confined to Olduvai hominids. "As another example, no one maintains that Telanthsopus is a valid taxon at the generic level, but no way has been found to refer to the specimens in question except as Telanthropus, an NS designation [the technical Neo-Linnaean name, or nomen] that necessarily implies a taxonomic conclusion agreed to be incorrect" (Simpson, '63 (Simpson, '62) . By the application to hominid taxonomy of these procedures common to other branches of animal taxonomy, the number of arbitrary subdivisions of a lineage would be kept to a minimum, contrasting with Tobias's proposal for the creation of bigeneric and bispecific nomina, which would result in overly fine subdivisions of an evolutionary continuum, a clumsier nomenclature, and the creation of an illusion of nonexistent taxonomic complexity.
